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From the Baronage
Greetings Lyondemere,
Seraphina and I had a great time at Caid 40 Year Celebration/Coronation. We hosted
many visitors in our encampment and we were entertained by the wonderful hurdy
gurdy music provided by Sir Mons and his instructor. Thank you to Cassandre and
Anabel for the hard work in putting together our 40 year display. It was spectacular.
While the weekend was quite warm, all-in-all it was fantastic.
Lyondemere 40th Anniversary had something for everyone. From combat and archery,
to competitions and the chance to win fabulous items. There was great food and
refreshing snow-cones. Everything was outstanding. Seraphina and I wish to thank
Finella for stewarding this marvelous event. We also want to thank EVERYONE for
the tremendous work put in to make this day so special.
We look forward to the many wonderful events in the coming months. From Cast
Iron Chef Lyondemere and Festival of the Rose to Crown Tournament and Great
Western War. Our calendar is full of opportunities to make the Dream come to life.
Seraphina and I hope you will be able to join us.

In Service to the Dream,
Conchobhar & Seraphina
Baron and Baroness of
Lyondemere
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Council Minutes
June 11, 2018
Attendees: Conchobhar, Seraphina, Claudia, Cassandre, Anabel, Eva, Ruan, Emma, Fedelm, Sechen, Geiri, Pierre,
Finella, Miguel, Borgunna, Bubba, Avicia
Start time: 7:35 pm

Opening Comments:
Baron & Baroness/ Conchobhar & Seraphina – Welcome, and thanks for coming. We had a great time at Potrero
and are looking forward to 40 Year!
Seneschal / Claudia – Thanks to everyone for coming! She hopes everyone who attended Collegium this weekend had
a good time. Please contact her or the event steward with any questions on Anniversary

Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Mary Taran – Not present & sent a note that there was not much to report.
Chatelaine / Etiennette – Not present. Reported that she had a good meeting at Collegium with other chatelaines.
She is working to put newcomer information online including on Pinterest. Feel free to send her any information. She
does have a newcomer who is interested in armored combat.
Children / Arwen – Not present, nothing to report.
Chronicler / Aeduin – Not present. No report. The next Tydes will be out in August so send in contributions or contact him with questions.
Constable / Sechen – The firepit is missing from Potrero. The cover made it into the truck but the firepit did not make
it home. It is not in Potrero's lost and found.
Exchequer / Borgunna – We have money. $9,571.25 is the current balance. She requested that people submit check
requests for outstanding expenses.
Herald / Eliane – Not present, no reports. Aliskye and Emma reported that Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium was fun except for the delays in the trip back. They got to go to a reception in a castle! They recommend the
event since the classes and networking were really fun and educational.
Lists / Sechen – Nothing to report. They are working on a training plan.
Marshal (Armored Combat)/Fearghus – Not present. The armored practice has been going well. There is construction going on near the tables, so they have moved further toward the basketball courts.
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Cassandre (interim) – Vincenzo is interested in taking over the position. Practice has
been sparsely attending but are going forward.
Marshal (Archery) / Bubba – Archery was cancelled on Sunday due to Collegium. There will be practice on Sunday.
There will be archery at 40 Year and he encourages everyone to come out and shoot.
Sexton / Conchobhar – We have stuff. Most of it is in the trailer. There are banners which various people have, and he
requests that they be returned when possible. The Book of Lyondemere has been given to Cassandre and Anabel to be
part of the 40 Year historical display. It needs to be updated to include the baronage up to the present day.
Webwright / Eilidh – Not here. She will be able to start attending next month due to a change in her scheduled. She
has contacted the Kingdom Webwright with some technical questions and is waiting to hear back. She will be updating
the baronial progress once she hears something. Please provide her with updates and information which needs to be
added to the website.

Guild Reports
Bardic – Bardic activities will be going on at 40 Year, so please come out and check that out. Also, we will discuss dates
for the proposed Beach Bardic day soon.
Brewing Guild – No report.
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Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – There is a field trip scheduled this Sunday to the Lavender Festival in Riverside. She is also planning to schedule a class on quick meads leading up to the brewing competition at GWW. Also, Cast
Iron Chef is coming up and will be discussed later.
Scribal / Aliskye, Deputy Emma – See report above under Herald for report on KWHSS from the scribes who attended. Scriptoriums are being held the 3 rd Thursday of the month. The Heraldic and Scribal Play Day is in July in
Darach (Ventura), so people are invited to take classes and try new stuff!

Old Business / Upcoming Events
Lyondemere Anniversary (July 21) – The Inferno tourney is confirmed. The address needs to be corrected on the
announcement including Facebook, so they are finalizing that. She noted that she will be providing accessibility information after the site walkthrough. They are working with merchants and coordinating the basket raffle. There will be
a planning meeting on June 28th at the Round Table Pizza in Torrance. Claudia will promote the date on Facebook.
Aliskye advised that if you want your heraldry to be part of the fundraising display, she needs your money and arms
by the end of June.
40 Year/Coronation (June 21-24) – They will be setting Thursday, including extra shade for day trippers. Please
support the vendors and visit artisans’ village. There are several courts planned, a cooks' demo including receptions
with free food, fighting tourneys, archery, and a dance revel after Court on Saturday. We will have a historical display
in the rec room showcasing Lyondemere's history including artifacts, banners and samples of historical awards. If you
plan to camp, please let His Excellency know so space can be saved for you. There is a memorial wall for people who
have passed away, so please email information to caidhistory@sca-caid.org, including their full SCA name. People are
welcome to join the Memorial Facebook group as well. Information needs to be received by this Saturday.
New Business!
Cast Iron Chef (August 12) – The event will be held at Westgrove Park in Garden Grove. The park has already been
reserved and she is doing the walkthrough. The announcement is almost ready. She plans to make the event free and
have an eat with the judges fundraising event to benefit a cancer charity.
Coronation (January 2019) – Please let Claudia know any leads you may have on sites which could accommodate
300+ people, has adequate parking, and a feast hall. Sechen has some leads in San Pedro and will pass that on.
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July 16, 2018
Attendees: Conchobhar, Seraphina, Claudia, Cassandre, Anabel, Eva, Ruan, Jamal, Eowyn, Emma, Fedelm, Sechen, Arwen, Pierre, Etiennette, Finella, Aliskye, Asakura, Miguel, Borgunna, Avicia, Liam, Zoe, Bubba, Gilbert
Start time: 7:30 pm

Opening Comments:
Baron & Baroness/ Conchobhar & Seraphina – Thank you all for coming! We are looking forward to the Barony’s
40th Anniversary celebration this weekend. Let’s get to the meeting.
Seneschal / Claudia – Welcome to everyone and particularly our newcomers!

Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Mary Taran / Mercy – Mercy will be stepping up as A&S this Saturday. There is a class already
scheduled for August and she is working on scheduling classes for the rest of the year and promoting those on social
media. She is helping with promoting other events on social media as well.
Chatelaine / Etiennette – She will have chatelaine flyers and handouts on Saturday if they are needed. She will leave
some at gate and other strategic locations so they can be distributed. Please remember that everyone is a chatelaine at
these events, so be friendly and helpful to those who are observing or may be new.
Children / Arwen – She has a couple of projects for youth for this Saturday and has posted pictures of them on social
media to assist in promoting them. The projects are appropriate for age 6+. There are both banners and wire wrapping
options. The wire wrapping is also open to adults. She is bringing 2 tables and a market umbrella for shade.
Chronicler / Aeduin – Not present. No report. Avicia is taking notes for him again this month. The next Tydes is in
August.
Constable / Sechen – Nothing to report.
Exchequer / Borgunna – We have $8,298.92 in available funds. We received $276 from Great Western War volunteer hours which has not yet been deposited. There are still some minor expenditures for Anniversary which have not
yet been disbursed.
Herald / Eliane – Not present. She sent a report advising that she is still looking for a deputy.
Lists / Sechen – Nothing to report. They are working on finalizing her warrant with the Kingdom Lists Officer. She
also advised that Geiri is working on a banner stand for the Lists banner.
Marshal (Armored Combat)/Fearghus – Not present. He will be at Anniversary and has advised that he can continue on as Marshal.
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Cassandre (interim) – Rapier has been going well. Master Alexander and Baron Niko
came to visit last week, along with 2 newcomers. Vincenzo will be assisting with the rapier tournament on Saturday.
Marshal (Archery) / Bubba – Archery has been ongoing on Sunday afternoons. Attendance is slightly affected by the
heat but there has been steady attendance. There will be archery at this weekend’s event. They are working on a fundraising balloon shoot where participants can win a chance at raffle tickets by donating to participate.
Sexton / Conchobhar – We have stuff. Most of it is in the trailer. A lot of it will be at the event this weekend. Please let
him know if anything in particular is needed for the event by Wednesday. Also, if anyone has baronial banners out on
loan, please return them this Saturday or ASAP. Finella needs: SCA event signs, tables (3 for the raffle, 2 for the lunch)
Webwright / Eilidh – Not here. She advised that she has sent test emails to baronial officers and they need to respond
if they have not already. She reminds everyone that Facebook cannot be the only means of announcing events and information, so all information must also be sent to her to be added to the website. If there are any changes or updates
needed on the website, please contact her, the Seneschal, or Their Excellencies. One suggestion was a page on the Baronial Awards and (if possible) a form which can be used to submit recommendations.

Guild
Bardic –Avicia and Mercy will be working on proposing dates for a Bardic Beach day in September. More information
to come.
Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – They went to the Lavender festival in June and had a fun time. Next meeting
will be 7/29 at the home of Geoffrey Brewer. The topic is brewing and fermented foods in preparation for The Taste of
Great Western. Please RSVP to Baroness Eva. Snacks will be provided. There will be no cooking meeting in August since
they are holding Cast Iron Chef.
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Scribal / Aliskye, Deputy Emma – Lyondemere Scriptorium is this Thursday (7/19).

Old Business / Upcoming Events
Lyondemere Anniversary (July 21) – She went out to the site and measured the field so she can make a rough site
plan. Claudia will send out a reminder to request space on the list field. Also, the event announcement will be updated
to reflect that it is absolutely dry since it is a school. Smoking is allowed in some areas of the parking lot. There is a
loading zone. There is a dirt patch so part of the eric will overlap that section. There are 130 parking spots and street
parking available. There is also another parking lot on Yukon which we can use, but it is not immediately adjacent to
the site. They need to reserve ~6 spots for the baronial and royal trailers, TRMs and Their Excellencies to park. The
site cannot be accessed until 8 am except for the parking lot.
Cast Iron Chef (August 12) – They are still accepting signup for teams. There will be a baubling add-on for each
team to add to their points. There will be kitchen tours and a eat with the judges drawing.
Coronation/Twelfth Night (January 2019) – Mercy and Claudia are looking at sites and narrowing it down. Torrance Cultural Arts Center and an Elks Lodge are being seriously considered.
Meetup.com –Mercy advised that she has used this previously. It’s about $20 per month to sign up but it has a lot of
utility. Claudia and Their Excellencies advised they will bring it up with the financial committee so it can be discussed
further.
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The Merlion's Charges
by Baron Beorn of the Northern Sea, OL

Come forth and hear the mighty Merlion's fierce Roar!
O good Caidans, does not it make your heart soar?
Now see Its champion, our hero Baron Conchobhar!
Conchobhar, noble Pelican and man of honor!
He loves Lyondemere and heeds its siren call.
Only Seraphina doth he love above all!
Behold kind Seraphina, with mild guiding hand,
Have care though not to receive her just reprimand!
As mother, wife, and friend she has cared for many:
Run banquets; fed thousands while saving each penny.
And now as Baroness, she leads us with a smile.
New to the Thrones, but not to the leadership style.

Dear friends, today we celebrate Lyondemere!
So let Their Excellencies know you're glad they're here.
Each day please thank them for the service in their hearts,
Regale them with your thanks as they support the arts,
And fighters, show them love as they support you too,
Play games, knock shafts; enjoy as they would have you do.
Help make each day a better than the one just past,
I tell you true, we never know how long we'll last.
New paths are made on unsure land by steady feet,
And you are both as steady as we'll ever meet.

Acrostic rhymed couplets of hexameter
(In honor of the six sets of tiny feet around Their Excellencies! [the many lovely grandchildren])
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From the SCA Board of Directors
Board Statement on Hate Speech
The Society for Creative Anachronism strongly condemns hate speech in any form by any officers and
participants of this organization. The SCA was founded on and continues to be governed by the concepts of
chivalry and honor, and strives to include and be respectful of all people, regardless of race, gender, disability,
sexual orientation, and politics. All participants are reminded of and expected to hold to these principles in
participating in this organization and interacting with other people in person and in all forums, regardless of
media.
The Board of Directors has heard the concerns of many people regarding the use of hate symbols in the SCA.
The Board is concerned about this matter and has tasked the President of the SCA to immediately investigate.
The President has the full confidence of the Board, and the Board will act as necessary to protect the
participants of the SCA and to ensure that chivalry, honor, and respect for all continue to govern the organization.
Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent to:
SCA Inc.
Box 360789
Milpitas, CA 95036
You may also email comments@lists.sca.org
This announcement is an official informational release by the Society for Creative Anachronism ,
Inc.
Permission is granted to reproduce this announcement in its entirety in newsletters, websites and
electronic mailing lists.

Request for Commentary—Mission Statement

The SCA BOD has asked for commentary on their proposed changes to the SCA Mission Statement.
Proposed changes and instructions to send commentary can be found here:
http://socsen.sca.org/request-for-commentary-mission-statement/
We strongly encourage everyone to read this and send in your comments.
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Notes from The Chronicler
Greetings, Lyondemereans! I am AEduin of Skye, and your Chronicler. I am making a few changes to the newsletter that,
I hope, will improve quality and readability in future issues.
We seem to be doing well at getting submissions in for the newsletter; and I seem to be doing well at getting the newsletters published on the 1st of the new quarters! Go all of us! If you’d like to submit an article for The Tydes, please follow
the guide below!
•

A period-recipe

•

A how-to for brewing/tailoring/workcraft/etc.

•

A period-inspired poem/sonnet/haiku/short story (which can obviously be longer than 750 words)

•

Documentations for Arts & Sciences submissions (brownie points if they are for winning submissions :D)

•

Artwork (it may be featured on our cover!)

•

Whatever you find interesting!

There really is not much of a limit on the things you can submit! Please send them to:
chronicler@lyondemere.org
If required, I will send you the releases to use your work! It's that simple!
Thank you for making Lyondemere an excellent barony and I hope my service will help to improve your own knowledge
and interests and entice newcomers to join us in this medieval game we play!
AEduin of Skye

Baronial Progress
August 12, 2018 (Sunday) Cast Iron Chef, Lyondemere, Garden Grove
August 26, 2018 (Sunday) Archery Open
August 30-September 2 Highland War, Al Sahid, Victorville (Tentative)
September 8, 2018 Angels Anniversary/Investiture, Angels, Monrovia
September 15, 2018 Crown Tournament, Altavia
September 22, 2018 Caid Rapier Open, Altavia
October 2-8, 2018, Great Western War, Wintermist, Taft
October 27, 2018 Dreiburgen Anniversary
November 10, 2018, Naevehjem Anniversary/Investiture
December 2, 2018 Lyondemere/Gyldenholt Yule, Gyldenholt
January 5, 2019 12th Night/Coronation, Lyondemere
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Email Lists & Groups
Baronial List
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Lyondemere
Archery
archers-subscribe@seventharrow.com
Brewers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Brewers_of_Lyondemere

Newcomers Guild
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
SCALyondemereNewcomersGuild
Off-Topic List
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LyonOT
Tydes (Newsletter)
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Tydes

Company of Clothiers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/clothiers

Cooking Guild
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
SCA_Lyondemerecooking

Lingo Alert! “THL” stands for
“The Honorable Lady/Lord.”
SCA names, only, are used
throughout this document.

Demos
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
lyondemere_demos/

Lyondemere Regnum
Contact List

www.facebook.com/groups/Lyondemere/

Baron: Conchobhar mac Cionaoith—baron@lyondemere.org
Baroness: Seraphina Arlotto—baroness@lyondemere.org
Seneschal (President): Magistra Claudia Prima—seneschal@lyondemere.org
Arts and Sciences: Asakura Matsume –
artsnscience@lyondemere.org

Marshal (Heavy Weapons, Fighters): Lord Fearghus
Cochrane– marshal@lyondemere.org

Chatelaine (Newcomers): Lady Etiennette Dubord dite
Desmarais – chatelaine@lyondemere.org

Minister of Children: Lady Arwen –
childrens@lyondemere.org

Chronicler (Newsletter): AEduin of Skye–
chronicler@lyondemere.org

Rapier Marshal (Fencing): Cassandre Losteneau –
rapier@lyondemere.org

Constable: Lord Geoffrey Brewer –
constable@lyondemere.org

Captain of Archers: Lord Bubba of Wolfhou –
archery@ly0ndemere.org

Exchequer (Treasurer): Lady Borgunna Varsdottir –
exchequer@lyondemere.org
Herald, Coral Pursuivant (court business, artistic shield
design, and names): Lady Eliane Duran –
herald@lyondemere.org

Sexton (Baronial Possessions): Master Conchobhar mac
Cionaoith – sexton@lyondemere.org
Webwright: Dame Eilidh Swann–
webwright@lyondemere.org

Lists: Sechen – lists@lyondemere.org
Lyon Bard (annual Bardic Champion): Mistress Mary
Dedwydd verch Gwallter – lyonbard@lyondemere.org
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